
THE BEST BABY SHOWER 

CATERING SERVICE



A baby shower is the perfect occasion to throw a party for expectant parents 
or even new parents with loved ones gathering to celebrate the occasion with 

food, fun and festive spirits.
Now that you’ve determined the baby shower theme & have the initial steps 
organized, it’s time to finish the job and have an unforgettable baby shower.

DETERMINE A DATE:

The baby shower should be held about four to eight weeks prior to the baby's due 
date. As with most events, the best days to host the event are the weekend days of 
Saturday or Sunday. It’s often more economical and better for guests, especially if 
they’ve young children, to have the baby shower sometime between the morning 
or afternoon. Friday evening & Saturday evening will be the costliest and most 
booked blocks of time and many guests may pass if they’ve young children. It’s 

best to choose 2 to 3 dates and then contact the most important guests and 
confirm their availability.



LOCATION:

The majority of people host their events 
at their home or someone's else home 
when the guest list is short & intimate. 
This’ll decrease the expenses significantly 
and increase the intimate setting of the 
event. Future moms & the small band of 
guests are likely to feel more comfortable 
and relaxed at your home or the home of 
one the guests since they have most likely 
visited before. Large baby showers are 
best held at restaurants with private 
rooms, or at some other large venue like a 
hotel.



CATERING:

Catering is the most vital aspect of any party and baby shower catering is no 
exemption. Moreover, the catering bill always tops the list as far as 

expenditures are concerned. As such, it’s essential that this aspect should be 
correctly planned so that guests relish the food and the ambience and the host 

doesn’t have to pay through the nose.
Fortunately, the best baby shower catering service in LA is just a phone 
call away from you! Here at Catering Of Paris, we can create menu keeping 

your guests’ flavour likings in mind. Moreover, we are capable of customizing 
the shower menu as per the theme of the shower. We know that this is an 

occasion that you want to cherish for the rest of your life and we make sure 
that the food we serve is nothing short of exceptional. Book your baby shower 

catering with us now!

https://www.crepesofparis.com/bridal-shower-catering/


Catering of Paris 

3212 E Olympic Blvd Los Angeles 

California, USA 90023 

Ph no- 1800 430 2420

Web- crepesofparis.com

https://www.crepesofparis.com/

